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What Do You Do If You Build It
and They Don’t Come?
Marketing and Assessing Library Services and Resources

SCLA
October 24, 2014
Diana Finkle, Anne Grant, Micki Reid

About Us
• Clemson (21,303 enrolled in fall 2013)
• Folks who help with Outreach/ Marketing:
– Communications Coordinator
– Instructional Designer
– Instruction/Outreach Team
(4 members from our Public Services unit)

– 10 subject librarians

Today we’ll cover:
• Planning & Assessment
• Sample plans
• Outreach/ Marketing Ideas
– Collaborations with others on campus
– Student workers & library marketing

Let’s Chat!
What would you like to get out of today’s session?

http://www.flickr.com/photos/mach5/183670893/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/mach5/183670893/

Brainstorming
•

Ask questions planned in advance
(see samples)

•

Use whiteboards

•

Provide feedback

Questions to Enhance Brainstorming about Library Instruction
1.What does successful library instruction look like?
2.What are the most effective forms of instruction?
3.What unique things do you want our instruction to do?
4.Who is our REAL target audience for instruction? (who cares the most?)
5.How do we best reach our target audience?
6.How can we most effectively support distance students? Other special populations
like international students?
7.Institutionally, how do we get our instruction out there?
8.Where do you see instruction growing or shrinking?
9.How do we (or do we) assess our instruction?
10.How do we most effectively report our instruction?
11.What does a “unified front” for tours and instruction at all locations look like?
12.If you were going to create 5 short “library tips” tutorials, what would they
address?
13.Do you see yourself using the tutorials in your teaching? If so, how? If not, why
not?
14.How do you think the drop in workshops are going? What would you change?
What would you leave the same?
15.Would you teach a workshop online? Why or why not?
16.What strategies do you use in the classroom (face-to-face or online) to teach
about library resources?
17.What kind of support do you need with regard to instruction?

Planning
•
•

Calendaring
Big Picture
Marketing Today's Academic Library: A Bold New Approach to Communicating with
Students
by Brian Mathews

•
•
Some rights reserved by reallyboring

Build up to events
Create a “wave” with
beginning, crest, and end

Calendaring

Assessment – Focus Groups
•

30-minute session

•

Current students

•

$10 gift card incentive

•

Predetermined question list

Population Breakdown

Representative Responses
How do you currently use the Library?
Studying

Group work

Printing & computing

What do you like about Clemson Libraries?
Group study areas
with whiteboards

Study rooms & new reservation system
Study zones – silent areas were most popular

What kind of campus advertising gets your attention?
Posters

Social media/ Twitter

Email

Planning
•
•

Instruction Road Map
Marketing Plan

Microsoft Clip Art

Some rights reserved by Frans & all

Instruction Stats Comparison
July – September each year

Instruction Stats Comparison
July – September each year

Outreach/ Marketing Ideas

Case Study: Reading Flash Mob

Student Workers
Job description
Assist with a variety of library instruction and
marketing initiatives including roaming research
assistance, peer-to-peer teaching opportunities,
social media, blogging, advertising and marketing
events, and working with tutorials and web
pages.

What worked well…

Things to consider…

•

•

Need a lot of attention

•

Must have a good, solid plan
in place with lots of structure

•

Really listen closely…they
often have good insights and
novel ideas

Had great ideas about
marketing that we didn’t think
of (using Twitter for
Reference questions!)

•

Well-connected with other
students

•

Brought new talents and
perspectives…for blogging
and advertising

•

Came with existing “word of
mouth” networks

Collaborations
Writing
Center

Write Here, Write Now!
8-11pm

Get. It. Done.
Graduate School,
Writing Center,
Computing & the
Libraries

COLLABORATIONS

Clemson Online

Ideas to Steal… or not
Get out there! Twitter, Facebook, Instagram…
even YikYak!

it’s kind of dirty…

January 2014

October 2014

December 2013

Oct. 14-20, 2014

Technology Petting Zoo

30 Tech Things
(created by Broadcast Production Services)

249 views
as of 10/20/14

The Online Library
In-house vlog post

74 views
as of 10/20/14

• Goodies
• Study Room Giveaways

Guerrilla
Marketing

Targeted Marketing

Researcher of the Month
• Idea from Library
Communications
Conference
*Formerly ALCOP

• Great way to connect
with researchers
• Each person gets a
library goodie bag
• Provides impromptu
focus groups

clemson.libguides.com/RotM

Blog
library.clemson.edu/depts/news

So what DO you do?
• Modularize
– Tutorials

• Realize what to let go of and what to start doing
– Drop in sessions aren’t working, so we need to revisit
– Social media is working well…build it up

So what DO you do?
• Learn about campus culture to find best ways to
market/provide services for YOUR population
• Define (& redefine) instruction
• Never give up!

Questions?
Diana Finkle
dfinkle@clemson.edu
Anne Grant
anne1@clemson.edu
Micki Reid
eburket@clemson.edu

